Endogenous retroviruses (ERVs) and LTR retrotransposons (LRs) occupy »8% of human genome. Deep sequencing technologies provide clues to understanding of functional relevance of individual ERVs/LRs by enabling direct identification of transcription factor binding sites (TFBS) and other landmarks of functional genomic elements. Here, we performed the genome-wide identification of human ERVs/LRs containing TFBS according to the ENCODE project. We created the first interactive ERV/LRs database that groups the individual inserts according to their familial nomenclature, number of mapped TFBS and divergence from their consensus sequence. Information on any particular element can be easily extracted by the user. We also created a genome browser tool, which enables quick mapping of any ERV/LR insert according to genomic coordinates, known human genes and TFBS. These tools can be used to easily explore functionally relevant individual ERV/LRs, and for studying their impact on the regulation of human genes. Overall, we identified »110,000 ERV/LR genomic elements having TFBS. We propose a hypothesis of "domestication" of ERV/LR TFBS by the genome milieu including subsequent stages of initial epigenetic repression, partial functional release, and further mutation-driven reshaping of TFBS in tight coevolution with the enclosing genomic loci.
Introduction
Human endogenous retroviruses (ERVs) and LTR retrotransposons (LRs) are remnants of retroviral infections from millions of years ago. 1, 2 These elements fixed in the genome and became inheritable because their insertions occurred in the germ cell lineage. [3] [4] [5] [6] Genomic ERVs and LRs are of particular interest because they harbor DNA regions functioning as promoters, [7] [8] [9] enhancers, 10, 11 polyadenylation signals 12,13 insulators 14,15 and binding sites for various nuclear proteins. 8, [16] [17] [18] [19] Many families of ERV/LRs exhibit high transcriptional activity in human tissues. 7, [20] [21] [22] [23] Over the last decade there has been an exponential accumulation of experimental data in molecular biology. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] Investigation of the DNA variations itself cannot explain most of the aspects of functional genetics and phenotypes, and additional large-scale studies are needed to investigate the activities of the genomic regulatory regions. [29] [30] DNaseI hypersensitivity sites (DHS) and transcription factor binding sites (TFBS) are probably the most important genomic landmarks for regions of open (functionally active) chromatin and those regions of DNA with nuclear protein binding properties, respectively. 31, 32 In order to accomplish analysis on a genomic scale, we devised a bioinformatic algorithm that can map relevant TFBS identified by annotating all the inserts of ERV/LRs in the human DNA (504 families and »720,000 copies). We used the ENCODE project repository http://genome.ucsc.edu/ENCODE/ as the source database for human TFBS. The ENCODE data were the sets of deep-sequenced chromatin immunoprecipitated DNA. The results of our studies are freely available online through our Web-based service http://herv.pparser.net. Individual human genomic ERV/LRs and their whole families may be ranged by the user according to their structural nomenclature, representation in the genome, and according to the numbers and densities of the TFBS. We identified »110.000 individual ERV/LR inserts having TFBS, some of them were highly saturated by the TFBS having 50 TFBS or more. Our study provides new clues for identification and functional validation of tens of thousands of previously unknown regulatory sequences of the human genome.
Results
In this study, we performed a genome-wide mapping of all the available sequenced TFBS regions for all the human ERV/LR elements. In addition we created a Web-based interface for userfriendly interpretation of this information.
Our database allows individual human genomic ERV/LRs and their whole families to be ranged by the user according to their structural nomenclature, representation in the genome, and according to the numbers and densities of the TFBS. The database is supplemented by our novel human genome browser that may be used to visualize ERV/LR inserts and their genomic location specific to functional genes and TFBS. The database and genome browser enable downloading datasets in the form of raw FASTA DNA sequences or as a table including genomic coordinates of the individual insert, its divergence from the respective consensus sequence, the number of mapped TFBS, and the links to our ERV/LR genome browser http://herv.pparser.net/ GenomeBrowser.php or UCSC genome browser https://genome. ucsc.edu/.
Genome-wide identification of the human ERV/LR elements
To extract genomic sequences of the human ERV/LR elements, we used the RepeatMasker algorithm 33 and the database of genomic repeat consensus sequences RepBase Update. 34 We identified in the human genome a total of 717,612 inserts of the different ERV/LR elements, which cover approximately 8% of the human DNA, in agreement with the previous reports for ERV/LRs. 35, 36 These inserts represented 504 different ERV/LR families.
Genome-wide mapping of TFBS and DHS
We used the ENCODE project database http://genome.ucsc. edu/ENCODE/ to extract the full list of TFBS and DNase I hypersensitivity sites (DHS) of the human genome. Using our original PostParser algorithm, these entries were further mapped to human ERV/LR sequences. We found that for the entire set of ERV/LR elements, »140,000 inserts (»19%) include at least one mapped DHS and »110,000 inserts (»15%) have at least one mapped TFBS. The total numbers of all DHS and TFBS in all ERV/LR elements were »155,000 and »320,000, respectively. We next characterized specific ERV/LR families with regard to their TFBS content. We introduced the following characteristic values: (i) RTC, Ratio of the TFBS-containing elements among all the family members, which is calculated according to the formula N TFBSC / N total , where N TFBSC is the number of the ERV/LR family members with TFBS, and N total is the total number of the particular ERV/LR family members; (ii) NDT, Normalized density of TFBS, evaluated according to the formula P TFBS/ N total , where P TFBS is the sum of TFBS in all the particular ERV/LR family members; (iii) TDC, TFBS density among the TFBS-positive members of the ERV/LR family, expressed by the formula P TFBS/ N TFBSC . RTC indicates the measure of abundances of functionally relevant (TFBS-positive) family members, NDT indicates the mean density of TFBS among the family members, and TDC denotes the density of TFBS among the functionally relevant family members. These factors were used to rate all the 504 ERV/LR families, results available at http://herv.pparser.net/TotalStatistic. php an option is enabled to sort the families list according to each of the above characteristic indexes. Of note is that the individual ERV/LR families differ dramatically in their copy number, ranging from just few copies as for the HERV-F family, to more than 22,000 members as for the THE1B family. The total number of TFBS was also strikingly different for the different families -from 0 (families LTR5, LTR7A) to »13,000 (MLT1K family).
The maximum absolute number of the TFBS-positive members was also seen for the MLT1K family (»4,000).
RTC values varied from 0 (families LTR5, LTR7A) to 0.72 (family LTR12), which indicates that the impact of the individual ERV/LR families in the genome regulatory interplay is markedly different. This finding was confirmed by the assessment of the NDT index, which also varied greatly from 0 (LTR5, LTR7A) till »8 (LTR13). Finally, TDC indicator varied from 0 (LTR5, LTR7A) to »12 (LTR13), which means that for some families like LTR13, the TFBSC members are highly involved in functional activities.
The families with the greatest densities of TFBS may be regarded as the most functionally active ones among the ERV/LR. However, it is also important to take into account the absolute numbers of TFBS contributed by each family. For example, the family LTR12 has the highest proportion of TFBSpositive members, which is reflected by an RT C value of 0.72, and contributed a total of »1,300 TFBS to the human genome, whereas the family MLT1K contributed the greatest number of TFBS (»13,000), but has a rather small density of TFBS-positive members (RTC D 0.22).
For every ERV/LR family, we also plotted the distribution of family members having different numbers of TFBS. Using these graphs allows zooming into the zones of interest and obtaining detailed information about the individual family members by clicking on the data points. Complete data is available at http:// herv.pparser.net/FamilyInfo.php. This option enables quick and easy navigation of all ERV/LR family members having the desired number of TFBS. Each record is cross-linked with both our original and the UCSC genome browsers, which facilitates direct mapping of each ERV/LR on the human genome.
Further analysis shows a clear positive correlation between the ratio of TFBS-containing elements (RTC) and the normalized densities of TFBS (NDT) in the ERV/LR families ( Fig. 1 ; http:// herv.pparser.net/TNTandTFBS.php) This shows that although different ERV/LR families have very different proportions of the TFBS-positive members, there is a correlation between prevalence and density of TFBS that is common for both relatively TFBSenriched and TFBS-poor families.
Correlation between the TFBS and DHS data
We next compared the TFBS mapping results with information on the DNase hypersensivity sites (DHS) within the ERV/LR elements. DHS are landmarks for the active fraction of eukaryotic genomes. [37] [38] [39] We identified a definite trend. The probability that an individual ERV/ LR element has DHS increases proportionate to the increase in mapped TFBS (Fig. 2) . More than 80% of the elements containing 4 TFBS also contained DHS. This proportion was increased as the number of TFBS per element increased, with >90% of the elements having 5 TFBS also containing DHS, etc. (Fig. 2) . The correlation is validated by previous findings that DHS are most often located in promoter regions, which ensure the gene is accessible for transcription factor binding. Our findings reveal a practical application for quantification of the number of TFBS as a measure of functional activity of ERV/LR elements.
Experimental analysis of the enhancer activity for the elements having different density of TFBS
We next attempted to investigate if the enrichment in TFBS number correlates with increased functional activity of ERV/LR elements. Since ERV/LR elements may have diverse functional activities like promoters, enhancers, silencers and insulators 14,40-43 a number of various functional essays may be used to study their activity. In this study, we used a specific family of ERV/LR, the LTR5Hs family, which represents the LTRs of the HERV-K(HML-2) family of human endogenous retroviruses. The LTR5Hs elements are the most recently inserted ERV/LR elements of the human genome, 44 »150 individual LTR5Hs family members inserted into the human DNA after the human-chimpanzee ancestor radiation and represent human specific elements, 2,45 many of which are polymorphic in the human population. 46 The ERV family is largely uniform in length (»1 kb per element) and has relatively low heterogeneity in nucleotide sequence. 2, 47 The LTR5Hs family is also reported to be one of the most functionally active groups of human ERV/LR elements. [48] [49] [50] Most of the literature deals with the enhancer activity of the LTR5Hs members. 10, 11, 18, 51 In this study, we investigated the enhancer activities of the individual family members with different densities of TFBS, using the luciferase reporter assay.
Basing on the distribution of TFBS, we selected 12 elements, each having 5-23 TFBS per element (Table 1) . For the assay, we took 5 human cell lines of different tissue origins: Tera-1 (embryonal non-differentiated testicular carcinoma), NT2/D1 (testicular carcinoma partly differentiated into neural cells), A549 (lung adenocarcinoma), NGP127 (neuroblastoma) and HepG2 (hepatocarcinoma). Notably, in the previous reports the Tera-1 cell line was shown to exhibit the strongest enhancer activity for most of the LTR5Hs elements tested. The individual genomic sequence for each LTR5Hs element was cloned into a luciferasereporter construct for each of the 12 elements under investigation (Fig. 3A, Table 1 ) and used in a luciferase assay (Fig. 3B) . For Figure 1 . Correlation between NDT and RTC for all ERV/LR families. Each data point represents a separate ERV/LR family. NDT is the normalized density of TFBS, and RTC is the proportion of TFBScontaining elements in a family. "TFBSC/all" means RTC, and "TNT/all" means NDT. better accuracy, we employed a Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay (Promega). The LTR5Hs inserts were cloned upstream of the standard SV40 promoter for the luciferase gene, and their enhancer activities were compared with the control vector lacking any inserts upstream of the SV40 promoter (Fig. 3A) . Following transfections, normalized luciferase activity was measured and the LTR5Hs-containing/control ratios were calculated for each type of insert. With a fold2-cut-off factor, we detected statistically-significant enhancer activities for 10 individual elements ( Fig. 3B ) (except Elements 9 and 12). The extent of this ratio varied from »2 till 27.2 fold for the different elements and the different cell lines. For the Tera-1, NT2/D1, A549, NGP127 and HepG2 cell lines there were 7, 2, 7, 1 and 3 enhancer-active elements, respectively. These results are in agreement with previous findings that the enhancer activity of LTR5Hs is largely tissuespecific. 10, 52, 53 The 2 elements for which the enhancer activity was not detected in this assay may be active in other cell types.
Interestingly, the LTR5Hs elements that did not show any enhancer activity (elements 9 and 12) have relatively low abundance of TFBS compared to the other elements tested ( Table 1) . Taken together, our data suggest that the density of TFBS may be an overall measure of the functional activity of ERV/LR elements. Our web-based database, therefore, may be used to efficiently capture the new functional regulatory elements of the human genome created by the ERV/LR elements.
Correlation of TFBS density relatively to the divergence of the ERV/LR families
We next analyzed the distribution of the TFBS-containing elements in all ERV/LR families relative to the average divergence of the particular family members from their consensus sequence (divergence from a consensus sequence positively reflects evolutionary age of the inserted ERV/LR element). 54, 55 We found a significant difference between the proportions of TFBS-positive family members in the evolutionally "young" families, e.g. those with an average divergence from their consensus sequence less than 10% ( Fig. 4 ; each point represents an individual ERV/LR family). However, the dispersion of the TFBSC family members drops as the divergence increases (>15%) and further tends to lay within an interval of 0,12-0,18. This clearly demonstrates that the low-divergence (evolutionally recent) ERV/LR families are characterized by a significantly lower likelihood of functional activity in human DNA compared to the evolutionally "older" groups. This may suggest that genomic "domestication" of the newly integrated ERV/LR sequences involves reshaping of their active TFBS profiles and their final "standardization" upon Element 1  17  57367467  57368278  3  23  Element 2  2  171119813  171120760  2  20  Element 3  17  7959654  7959869  1 accumulation of the significant proportion of mutations. Another aspect of this concept was uncovered when we compared the distributions of TFBS for 2 developmentally important transcription factors, NF-YA and Rad21. We found very different TFBS accumulation profiles for the different transcription factors (Fig. 5) . For example, for the protein NF-YA there were highly abundant TFBS in the evolutionarily young, low-diverged ERV/LR elements (divergence 5-8% from the consensus sequence). Whereas for the evolutionarily older elements, the TFBS ratio was significantly lower. In contrast, for the protein Rad21 there was a relatively low ratio of TFBS for the evolutionarily "young" elements followed by a subsequent increase for the evolutionarily older elements, reaching a maximum value at »22% divergence. This example shows, that for the NF-YA protein, the recently inserted ERV/LR elements are enriched in TFBS, whereas further genomic domestication and mutation pressure significantly decreased the TFBS proportion for the evolutionarily older elements. In contrast, for the Rad21 protein, the evolutionarily older families showed increased ratio of TFBSpositive elements.
Interestingly, many transcriptional factors for which the TFBS distribution was profiled in ERV/LRs, had one common feature in their TFBS evolutionary dynamics: a decrease in the proportion of TFBS in the divergence interval around 8-15%. This indicates that functional adaptation and modification of an ERV/LR insert includes strong initial silencing of the TFBS which originally came from this element and further accumulation of the new functional TFBS in tight co-evolution with the host genome. The full set of TFBS distribution profiles is accessible online at http://herv.pparser. net.
Support for our hypothesis comes from studies showing that the newly integrated inserts are initially under strong DNA methylation repression. 56, 57 This preserves the human genome from the deleterious influence of these elements on the gene regulatory networks. Upon demethylation, a number of the ERV/LR copies release their regulatory potential and provide functional TFBS to the human genome. However, de-methylation is followed by mutation of the ERV/ LR sequence, which is reflected by a further decrease in the TFBS density. We propose that this stage corresponds to a sharp reduction in TFBS coming directly from the ERV/LR inserts which were active in the initial intact elements. However, mutations do not only cause removal of these sites, but they also create new TFBS in the ERV/LR inserts that fall under selection pressure according to their implication in the overall genomic context. Finally, the highly diverged ERV/LR elements become equilibrated with the genomic location and show little difference compared to the average genomic sequence. This theoretical model is supported by our findings from this study, but needs further experimental and bioinformatic validation.
The Web-based interface and genome browser for the presentation of ERV/LR data For easy navigation through the results of ERV/LR mapping on the human genome and quantification of the related functional features, we created a Web-based interface termed "PostParser HERV Browser," available through the link http:// herv.pparser.net. It has the options for performing detailed analysis of the individual ERV/LR families, mapping its individual members on the human genome, or ranging of the individual family members depending on the TFBS density and divergence from the consensus sequence. This information can be obtained and downloaded for whole ERV/LR families and for the individual members as well. It is also possible to analyze TFBS distributions for transcription factors of interest in several ways, including TFBS density with relation to ERV/LR divergence from consensus sequence. Using the PostParser HERV Browser (available at http://herv.pparser.net/GenomeBrowser.php), it is possible to select a family of interest, to identify the individual elements having TFBS and to map them onto the human genome, relative to known human genes and other functional elements. It is also possible to directly extract the DNA sequence(s) for the element(s) of interest, or switch to the navigation mode through the UCSC Human Genome Browser (Fig. 6) . Our HERV browser supports multiple regimes of scaling, from fullchromosome to 250-bp screen view. Enabling the "refGene" option shows mapped human genes. Furthermore, clicking on every individual ERV/LR element produces an output in table format, providing detailed information on this individual element including chromosome coordinates, divergence from the consensus sequence, number of TFBS, and links to the element views in our HERV browser and in the UCSC Genome Browser.
Discussion
In this study, we used a number of bioinformatic approaches including mapping of »720,000 individual ERV/LR elements representing 504 families on the human genome. Using published ENCODE project data, we identified the TFBS that can be unambiguously mapped on the above ERV/LR elements. For the family LTR5Hs, we showed that the densities of TFBS roughly correlate with the enhancer activities of the respective elements. Among the 12 tested elements, each with 5-23 mapped TFBS, 10 showed considerable enhancer activity. None of these individual elements has been previously reported as an active enhancer. These results show that our database may be used as a reliable source to identify new potential regulatory elements of the human genome. In parallel with our data, analogous databases created for the SINE, LINE and other repetitive elements of the human DNA will make it possible to create a comprehensive map of the human functional regulatory elements created by the genomic repeats, which will cover >50% of human genome http://herv.pparser.net/GenomeBrowser.php.
The approach of mapping TFBS on the ERV/LRs has limitations. Due to the repetitive nature of these elements, it is impossible in many cases to directly map TFBS to any particular element, especially to unrevealed sequences. Those TFBS that were successfully mapped, were mapped mostly for the ERV/LR 5'-or 3'-terminal regions, relatively close to the border with the unique flanking genomic sequence. Our results, therefore, are likely an underestimation of the TFBS pool that ideally could be attributed to the particular ERV/LR elements. The TFBS that can be mapped using the available ChIP-seq NGS data, like those released by the ENCODE project team, 58 are typically located no further than »200 bp from the border of a ERV/LR element. This feature minimizes the impact of a particular element's length on a TFBS count. It is also the reason why we did not normalize the number of TFBS found for a particular element, to its length, especially considering almost all ERV/LR elements are longer than 400 bp. Further studies are required to fully validate our data, using economically-viable sequencing platforms that generate longer sequence reads. 59 In this study, we performed the first targeted genome-wide identification of all human ERV/LRs that contain TFBS revealed by the ENCODE project. We demonstrate that the active TFBS pattern in ERV/LR elements greatly depends on the divergence of these elements from their consensus sequence, i.e. on the evolutionary age of these genomic inserts. Also, we provide evidence that the modification of the newly integrated TFBS containing ERV/LR inserts includes a stage of a sharp decrease of initial TFBS activity. We provide a novel interactive ERVs/ LRs database that groups the individual inserts according to their familial nomenclature, number of mapped TFBS and divergence from their consensus sequence. Information on any particular ERV/LR element can be easily extracted by the user. To facilitate navigation through the data, we also created a genome browser tool enabling quick mapping of any ERV/LR inserts according to genomic coordinates, known human genes and TFBS. This browser is cross-linked with the UCSC Genome Figure 6 . Screen shot of the representative HERV/LR browser output page. The user settings were "LTR5Hs" as the repeat family, "chr1" as the chromosome number. The Browser displays all the LTR5Hs inserts on the 1 st chromosome, featuring TFBS -positive elements. An option is shown "show list of browser HERVs" that enables listing all the elements of a selected category on the browser screen, as a table supplemented by hyperlinks to the structure of particular each element. The zooming tool is enabled to facilitate navigation.
Browser to enable mapping of other genetic features on the ERV/ LR element(s) of interest. The database and our genome browser may be widely used by researchers for quickly locating functionally relevant individual ERVs/LRs, and for studying their impact on the regulation of human genes. Finally, we propose a hypothesis of modification of the ERV/LR -derived TFBS, which includes the stages of initial epigenetic repression of functional TFBS, their further functional release, and subsequent mutationdriven termination of their activity. This is followed by the appearance of tightly regulated new TFBS, which results in a "genome-equilibrated" TFBS profile for the highly-diverged ERV/LR elements. Which in turn results in a tightly controlled regulation of gene expression. 50 http://www.postparser.net. The codes were written using CCC, PHP, bash supplemented with JavaScript, AJAX on the platform ApacheCMySQL.
Methods

Source databases
Cell lines
The cell lines Tera-1 (testicular embryonal germ cell tumor), NT2/D1 (partly-differentiated testicular germ cells with CNSprecursor cell characteristics), NGP127 (neuroblastoma), HepG2 (hepatocarcinoma) and A549 (lung carcinoma) were used in this study. Cells were grown on DMEM/F12 medium containing 10% fetal calf serum (Invitrogen) at 37 C and 5% CO 2 .
DNA extraction, PCR amplification and cloning
The overall design of this study was approved by the local ethical committee and follows the EU ethical guidelines. Genomic DNA was isolated using the Wizard Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega, USA) using a blood sample taken from a healthy adult male donor with his written consent. PCR amplification was conducted with the Encyclo PCR Kit (Evrogen, Russia). Sequences (Element 1-12) were PCR-amplified using 40 ng of human genomic DNA. Primer sequences are listedon 
Cell transfections and luciferase assays
Transfections were carried out in 24-well plates using Unifectin-56 transfection reagent according to the manufacturer recommendations (Rusbiolink). Dual luciferase system (Promega) was used for the luciferase activity screens. For each transfection, 0.5 mcg of 10:1 mixture of the analytical plasmid (including firefly luciferase under control of the regulatory sequence of interest) and normalization plasmid was used. We used pRL-TK normalization vector (Promega) including another reporter gene -Renillareniformis luciferase, under control of a herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase promoter to provide uniform levels of Renilla luciferase expression in co-transfected cells. Prior transfections with analytical plasmids, we have tested thymidine kinase promoter -driven Renilla luciferase expression in normalization vector on 5 human cell cultures. Renilla luciferase activity was measured in the cell cultures Tera-1, NT2/D1, NGP127, HepG2 and A549 transfected with pRL-TK normalization vector. Analytical plasmids based on pGL3 vector (Promega) had the following regulatory sequences: cloned Element 1-12 or SV40 early promoter. Twenty-four-Hours after transfection, cells were lysed and the activities of Renilla and firefly luciferases were measured using Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega) using luminometer «GENios Pro» (Tecan). Plasmid pRL-TK was used in all experiments as the internal control to minimize errors caused by the differences in transfection efficiencies in independant replicates. The obtained values for the fire-fly luciferase were normalized to the values for the Renilla luciferase. Each transfection experiment was done at least in quadruplicate.
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